“MY Names Macbeth!!!”
Here are the true
tales of Macbeth’s
aggression from
the beginning to the
end. Please enjoy
if you dare!!!!

By Jalen Smith

~Thesis Statement~

At the start of the
play, Macbeth is
apprehensive about
being aggressive to
become King, but by
the end, he turns
into a strictly vile
man.

~The Prince of Cumberland~
In (Act 1 scene 4), Macbeth says
“Star’s hide your fears; let not
light see my black and deep
desires.” Macbeth in this scene is
very upset that Malcolm was
named prince of Cumberland.
Macbeth felt upset inside but he
didn’t want to show anyone he
was upset. So instead Macbeth
dealt with it and he moved on.

~Bloody Dagger~

In (Act 2 scene 1) Macbeth has just
talked to Lady Macbeth about the
witches prophecy. Lady Macbeth tries
to force Macbeth to kill the king but
Macbeth doesn’t want to. Macbeth
ask’s “Is this a dagger which I see
before me, the handle toward my
hand?” Macbeth meant that he see’s a
dagger and he wants use it on
something but he complains that he
right know has fatal vision, so he is
becomes a little demonic.

~Regret and Fear!!!!~
In (Act 2 scene 3, p. 29) Macbeth says that “
I am afraid to think what I have done” .
Macbeth is very upset about the fact that
he had killed King Duncan because right
before King Duncan was killed, King
Duncan gave him a promotion to be the
Thane of Glamis. His wife Lady Macbeth
pressured him to kill Duncan. In this
case, because of this, he was named the
next King of Cawdor. In Macbeth’s mind
he would have thought that he didn’t
have to be picked to become the Thane of
Glamis, but because of his and Lady
Macbeth’s greed he tried his best to get
everything he wanted and that was to
kill King Duncan so that Macbeth could
become king.

~Fury of Macbeth~
(Act 2, scene 3, p.35) say’s “O,
yet I do repent me of my
furry that I did kill them”.
This Quote means that
Macbeth regrets and he is
very afraid to admit that
he killed those who were in
the chamber. The guards
were the victims who were
killed and their hands and
faces were covered with
blood and so were the
daggers. Lenox had
brought the news that they
were dead.

~The Parricide~
“We hear our bloody cousins
are best owed in England and
Ireland, not confessing
parricide.” (Act 3, scene 1, p. 40)
Macbeth means that he hears
the people in Ireland and
England and talking about the
parricide and what happening
about the killing and how
dreadful he is.

~Birnam Wood Travel~
In (Act 5, scene 1, p.68) the quote states
that Macbeth says “Infected be the air
whereon they ride, and damned all those
that trust them!” means that when the
Macduff’s men travel to Birnam wood the
air should be toxic and the men should
die from the air, and for those who trust
Macduff’s plans, be damned (cursed).
Macduff is going to try and get Siward,
the Earl of Northumberland’s 10
thousand men together so that they can
defeat Macbeth together. Everyone’s
hope’s are very high now because they
really want Macbeth to be defeated so
that there could be another king of
Cawdor.

~The Blood has Been Shed~
When the ghost of Banquo shows up
at dinner and sit’s in Macbeth’s seat
Macbeth say’s “ Blood hath been shed
ere now, I” th” olden time, Ere humane
statute purged the gentle weal.” (Act
3, scene 4, p. 53). This means that, blood
has been shed and now the compassion
has gotten rid of his patient’s for this
ghost. No one see’s this ghost but
Macbeth. Macbeth wants to prove that
he see’s the ghost. Macbeth then goes
crazy because the ghost of Banquo is
sitting at the dinner table and the
people at the table thinks he’s lot’s his
mind.

~Aggression of Macbeth~

In (Act 4, scene 1, p. 68) say’s, “ The very Firstlings of my
heart shall be the firstlings of my hand.” Macbeth has
a lot of thoughts about his title as king and let them
come true. In this scene Macbeth say‘s “to crown my
thoughts with acts, be it thought and done.
(Act 5, scene 3, p.88) say’s “Go prick thy fear, Thou lilylivered boy.” Macbeth meant to get over what ever you
were thinking and talking about. Suck it up and take it
like a man. Stop your sulking and get over your fears.
The servant, Satin complained about the 10 thousand
men who were coming and he had fears. Macbeth
didn’t want him to talk about it because it would
bring him down.

~Weapons In Battle~

In (Act 5, scene 7, p. 94) it
say’s “But swords I smile at,
weapons laugh to scorn,
brandished by man that’s
of a woman born.” This
meant that Macbeth feels
elated because weapons
brandished by a person
who was born of woman
cannot harm him.

~The Journey of Macbeth~
In conclusion the quotes
showed Macbeth’s
aggression. Through out
the play Macbeth became
more and more angry
because of the witches
prophesy. These quotes
basically go along with the
certain changes that
Macbeth is going through.
In the quotes they show
how Macbeth starts out
being calm but when the
witches prophecy’s kicks in,
he goes completely crazy. It
is a great book and I
incourage others to read
the dark tales of
MACBETH!!!!
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